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The Springfield Public Schools Committee is seeking an academic
leader, skillful communicator, and experienced urban professional
administrator to become the Superintendent of its approximately
24,000-student school district.

Springfield Public Schools Vision and Mission

Reimagining school to partner with families and the community
as essential to student success; attract, develop, support, retain,
and promote exceptional and diverse educators and staff;
prioritize purposeful teaching, empower learners, foster culturally
responsive instruction, create collaborative learning environments,
and promote joyful and meaningful learning; empower students
to grow as whole individuals; and graduate students ready for
success in college, career, and life. 

Springfield Public Schools Core Values

We are committed to advancing educational equity by ensuring
just outcomes for each student, elevating historically marginalized
voices, and challenging imbalances of power and privilege. We
value and center our students' diverse experiences by practicing
culturally and historically responsive methods; relying on resources
and teaching practices that support students in developing their
identity and critical perspectives on the world. We focus on
opportunities to improve outcomes by adopting an asset-oriented
mindset, learning from, and building on the strengths of our
students, families, staff, and community partners. We prioritize
people by listening before we speak, practicing empathy, hearing
before we decide, choosing collaboration, and demonstrating
kindness. 

https://www.springfieldpublicschools.com/common/pages/DownloadFileByUrl.aspx?key=rKsJ2MtLG8XmjPfpev0btsbvW%2fJE8mhz0uMruVlmrGjuQKOu4HiavalBWaZKuyiYXxKnG%2bLT1LOgiRhkgVKNIE2E6fAu9C%2bAx5jmlOqLyS2ZRtoWNnqyzCEHCdcj6aU3N40sGSvKSRH7MIeKwlNBC0AdniYlfKlN93dLxGoLIqmKkASNovpxZwHFeq6HSLsQfwwYi6A2466KG5eb9%2fFG8oNXLLY%3d
https://www.springfieldpublicschools.com/common/pages/DownloadFileByUrl.aspx?key=rKsJ2MtLG8XmjPfpev0btsbvW%2fJE8mhz0uMruVlmrGjuQKOu4HiavalBWaZKuyiYXxKnG%2bLT1LOgiRhkgVKNIE2E6fAu9C%2bAx5jmlOqLyS2ZRtoWNnqyzCEHCdcj6aU3N40sGSvKSRH7MIeKwlNBC0AdniYlfKlN93dLxGoLIqmKkASNovpxZwHFeq6HSLsQfwwYi6A2466KG5eb9%2fFG8oNXLLY%3d


Low Income 86.0% vs 42.3%

High Needs 89.6% vs 55.1%

First Language not English 28.4% vs 25.0%

Students w/Disabilities 25.2% vs 19.4%

Total Learners SY23
23,721

71 Schools

Including... 
 9 Alternative Schools
 1 Virtual School

Third Largest
District in 

New England

10.9 Students per
Teacher

Total Budget
792.3M

Total Staff FTEs
4,851

White - 8%
Black - 18%
Hispanic - 69%
Asian - 2%
Other - 3%

Students
White - 62%
Black - 18%
Hispanic - 19%
Asian - 1%
Other - 1%

Staff

Our District ContextOur District Context

SPS MA

Explore the
Portrait of a Graduate Strategic Plan

https://www.springfieldpublicschools.com/common/pages/DownloadFileByUrl.aspx?key=cWUKqlLk%2b1oX%2bI4fPwT9%2fWXqG7VMv2Jw8D9eCSSRj416ws9aE2Q6gw0i%2f12KPppeGWLjkW6MyAKVNUG7hLo9KkjLMT8lFF1AJ25GIhJUtvV9rBwVpoWmC%2fxfQvMwB%2bUUBo%2bZp%2fcRtxzI%2b%2fN1CCXcL84hCJpW3iT9cm16FrMr905mGqUi1A9Xkz06kYiZXOTo8SrnkInkwTg%2bAuL7FoOwecDm8Gw%3d


A Snapshot of Springfield Public Schools
From 2012 to Present

A Snapshot of Springfield Public Schools
From 2012 to Present

Dedication to Educational Equity: There has been an increase in the
graduation rate from 56.4 percent to 84.6 percent and a decrease in the
dropout rate from 10 percent to 3 percent. There has been a narrowing
of the achievement gap in every subject and student category,
establishing Springfield as the highest-performing urban, high-poverty
school district statewide. 

Infrastructure Overhaul: The district has witnessed approximately $1
billion worth of construction and renovation, including the construction
of eight new school buildings, new roofs, windows, and doors for most
schools in the district, and numerous other accelerated repair projects. 

Innovative Programs and Initiatives: Groundbreaking initiatives have
made Springfield the first in the state to provide free, universal pre-K for
3-year-olds and 4-year-olds; after-dark vocational programs; and
vocational education offerings in every comprehensive high school.
Additionally, the district opened the Springfield Virtual School.

Advocating for Arts in Education: Establishment of the Springfield
Conservatory of the Arts school and funding for art and music programs
across all schools. 

Bridging the Technological Gap: Springfield is the first urban district in
the state to go 1:1 with student laptops, narrowing the digital divide gap. 

Enhancing Staff Diversity: There has been an increase in staff diversity
at every level within the district. 

School Climate: The commitment to fostering positive school
environments includes a 95 percent drop in school-based arrests and a
75 percent decrease in suspensions.

A comprehensive report detailing the most recent data and statistics of district measurables
such as accountability, MCAS results, graduation and dropout rates, school climate, and more.

2022-2023 Year in Review

Transformative School Nutrition: Opened in 2019, “Home Grown
Springfield,” is a 62,000 square-foot Culinary and Nutrition Center
outfitted with state-of-the-art equipment that allows for the creation and
daily delivery of diverse, scratch-made dishes like meatballs, breakfast
pockets, chicken sausage, and dinner rolls to every school.

https://www.springfieldpublicschools.com/common/pages/DownloadFileByUrl.aspx?key=h5Ds%2bC3hUm45j4D%2fhe5fjTjULFfRbZB1J1zqZDzoUdDZVnfjj9erx27myfayGlookoPUv9RFSy9yh2j4hqc%2fJ0IITWBLWHQeKXYJHFqC%2bGXMrXrJLNCArkXXpJWbc5oys2g9kltWI2dvO0zOHZYIOw6xysnadz5a0xMiW6Knte91Zyu2ujsh2qDys0BCLYCpm%2bpHuDG7yWF1Xh7acsTEaRckDGQp29Tl6kI%2bjdr20%2fhM34qQ


About
Springfield, Massachusetts

Springfield was founded in 1636. In the late 1700s, George
Washington designated the city as the site of the Springfield
Armory because of its central location. Today, the city is the largest
in Western New England and the urban, economic, and media
capital of Massachusetts' section of the Pioneer Valley. The city’s
population is approximately 154,000.

City of Firsts - Springfield has been known as the City of Firsts due
to its history of innovation, including America’s first Armory and
military arsenal, and the first American-made automobile.
Springfield may be best known for two other innovations - the
birthplace of basketball and of Theodor Geisel, better known as
“Dr. Seuss.” The city is amid a long-term revitalization. The
economy is growing, businesses are flourishing, and public spaces
are being made more vibrant.

Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame - For over 50 years,
the Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame has celebrated the
history and players of this American sport from its invention by Dr.
James Naismith in 1891 to today’s modern game. Today, the
Basketball Hall of Fame is a state-of-the-art, interactive sports
museum with nearly 400 inductees and more than 40,000 square
feet of basketball history.

The Springfield Museums features world-class venues for art,
science, and history: the Michele & Donald D’Amour Museum of
Fine Arts, the George Walter Vincent Smith Art Museum, the
Springfield Science Museum (with the oldest operating



planetarium in the U.S.), the Connecticut Valley Historical Museum,
and the Museum of Springfield History. The Museum Quadrangle
is also home to the Dr. Seuss National Memorial Sculpture Garden
and the “Amazing World of Dr. Seuss” museum.

Symphony Hall and Springfield Symphony Orchestra - Built in
the early 1900s, Symphony Hall is home to the Springfield
Symphony Orchestra and Broadway-style theatre. The Springfield
Symphony Orchestra is the largest professional orchestra in
Massachusetts outside of Boston.

MGM Springfield is an exciting and lively retail, dining, and
entertainment district that preserves the look and feel of
Springfield’s iconic architecture while delivering a modern
experience. MGM offerings include family attractions such as
movies, ice skating, and bowling.

The historic Union Station has Amtrak and commuter rail service
and serves as a regional hub for both intercity and intracity bus
services, hosting some five million passengers per year.

The city has a long history of supporting American Hockey League
franchises. The Springfield Thunderbirdswelcome enthusiastic
game-day crowds and offer ticket and game promotions
throughout the year.

New England’s Knowledge Corridor - Springfield is home to the
University of Massachusetts Center at Springfield, Springfield
College, Western New England University, American International
College, and Springfield Technical Community College. Greater
Springfield is home to Bay Path University, College of Our Lady of
the Elms, Westfield State University, and Holyoke Community
College. The Five College Area is also within commuting distance



of Springfield and includes the University of Massachusetts at
Amherst, Amherst College, Mount Holyoke College, Smith College,
and Hampshire College.

Major Employers - Residents of Springfield have many potential
job opportunities, including but not limited to two major
employers offering a wide range of positions. Baystate Medical
Center is one of the largest integrated healthcare systems in New
England, serving over 800,000 people. Named aWorld's Most
Admired Company by FORTUNE® Magazine, the Massachusetts
Mutual Life Insurance Company (Mass Mutual) is a leading mutual
life insurance company that is run for the benefit of its members
and participating policy owners.

https://www.springfield-ma.gov/cos/


Springfield Public Schools Superintendent
Selection Criteria

The Springfield Public Schools Committee seeks a collaborative,
motivated leader who:

● Demonstrates excellent written and oral communication
skills.

● Shows experience with the development and
implementation of curriculum.

● Demonstrates success in community engagement and
involvement.

● Demonstrates skills in budget development and
implementation.

● Understands and recognizes quality teaching.
● Demonstrates the ability to develop both short-term and

long-term goals.
● Demonstrates success with technology and digital learning.
● Shows experience in staff relations, evaluation, and goal

setting.
● Demonstrates the ability to understand the needs of

students and staff in a multi-ethnic, multi-racial community
with a diverse socio-economic makeup through the lens of
equity in decision-making and planning.

● Possesses knowledge of the collective bargaining process
and procedures.

● Shows familiarity with vocational education.
● Possesses knowledge of federal and state education laws.
● Demonstrates knowledge of special education.
● Shows the ability to build business and educational

partnerships.



Salary: Salary for this integral leadership position is
commensurate with proven experience and entails an initial
three-year term with optional extensions. In addition, a
comprehensive benefit package will be included in the ultimate
offer for the identified sole finalist. The Springfield Public Schools
Committee looks forward to discussing further salary details as the
interview process progresses.

Application Qualifications:
● Licensed or eligible for licensure as a Superintendent of

Schools in Massachusetts.
● Minimum of 10 years in education, including teaching, school

building, and central office administrative experience.
● Master’s degree required; advanced degree preferred (CAGS,

PhD, EdD).
● Demonstrated senior management administrative success in

a district-wide position in an urban setting.
● Applicant agrees to reside in Springfield within one year of

hire date.

Springfield School Committee Members:
Honorable Mayor Domenic J. Sarno, Chairman
Mr. Joesiah I. Gonzalez, Vice Chairman
Mr. Christopher Collins
Mrs. Barbara Gresham
Mrs. Denise Hurst
Mrs. LaTonia Monroe Naylor
Attorney Peter Murphy



We invite qualified candidates to apply for the position of
Superintendent of Springfield Public Schools by:

4:30 pm on March 29th, 2024

Application materials will be submitted and retrieved via a
confidential and secure email address created explicitly for this
purpose. Do not contact Springfield Public Schools Committee
members or administrators.

For information pertaining to the Superintendent Search timeline,
please click <HERE>

To begin the application process, please click <HERE>
*Please note that all application materials will be submitted via a secure and
confidential email address created explicitly for the Superintendent Search
and accessible only to an independent legal firm.

For further information, please contact Mr. Glenn Koocher,
Executive Director of the Massachusetts Association of School
Committees.

gkoocher@masc.org
617-523-8454

https://www.springfieldpublicschools.com/common/pages/DownloadFileByUrl.aspx?key=A%2fTXuZISyd3S6ugkvhtkDX9Nh%2feTm3%2fHyTeLyO99kAlaNvubsgWa%2fFcPh4SH5YLJhCvjXzuLoCfnxk8ddW0OYLaBTZqhi6KydpGHLmkpC19VDv1gGnDZMEMObcapKpVFDPUJVqdvc17AECPr%2fRt7NHgT%2fK0SuYTEcDzvxncK3y8S5pAi1i62mMp%2fZq7Q9HN7aNnS%2bAyqQdtKQHEINjoSDQluNMwSMLHhLYv4k4WJz%2btEecqA
https://www.springfieldpublicschools.com/common/pages/DownloadFileByUrl.aspx?key=F4i0xa%2fXTbGndWsutn2UGEUaw8ajLdV5hOQMPHNtsRQpHDiXJ5vu84Ol4yJg3fjIx%2bK4hW2yyGO63tM%2bw6O8Dqs3v%2fyWvN74jmcfwUQiz3xysLit5tuo07a6e9Un2HtRLKVIjNW%2bDQg0KrasfgrwEgBAn%2fHy2Du%2bwUn%2b6pIbbjoCbr35JFjsdZnOmlgQZ90Z2SL8wQztvOGV0VZ%2ba5FkTnE5OZo%3d
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 Our graduation rate has climbed 


from 57% to 84% 


 Our dropout rate has fallen from 


10% to 1.9%. 


 Chronic absenteeism has fallen by 


25% 


 The number of Out-of-School Sus-


pensions dropped by 70%. 


 The percent of teachers who identi-


fy as persons of color rose from 


17% to 25%. 


 MCAS gaps between Springfield 


and Massachusetts have been nar-


rowed in all subject areas. 


Since 2012, the Springfield Public Schools made significant progress under 


our previous strategic plan: The Springfield Promise. 


Reimagining School to Realize the Portrait of a Graduate 


Springfield Public Schools Strategic Plan for 2022-2028 


Strategic Plan Summary 


The Portrait of a Graduate is not a document that sits on a shelf. It is a 


living breathing blueprint, and the process of achieving it has personi-


fied what it means to work together as a community to ensure that eve-


ry child has every opportunity to reach their fullest potential.” 


-Mayor Domenic J. Sarno 


“The Portrait of a Graduate has been and continues to be a 


process that I wholeheartedly embrace. This strategic plan, and the 


changes it envisions, will create an equitable system that supports all 


students to achieve their goals and the global outcomes put forth in this 


plan.”                                                -Superintendent Daniel J. Warwick 


Why create a Portrait of a 


Graduate and Strategic Plan? 


Education must adapt to prepare stu-


dents for a rapidly changing economy. 


According to the 2016 Future of Jobs Re-


port from the World Economic Forum, the 


following are the top 10 skills needed for 


jobs of the future and it is our purpose to 


prepare students for success in this fu-


ture. 


1. Complex Problem Solving 


2. Critical Thinking 


3. Creativity 


4. People Management 


5. Coordinating with Others 


6. Emotional Intelligence 


7. Judgement and Decision Making 


8. Service Orientation 


9. Negotiation 


10. Cognitive Flexibility 


Who created the Portrait of a Graduate and Strategic Plan? 


From September of 2019 and June of 2022, more than 3,000 members of our communi-


ty - from students and teachers to parents, pastors, and business leaders - participated 


in 400 meetings responding to three essential questions. 


1. What are your hopes and dreams for children growing up in Springfield? 


2. What knowledge and skills are needed to realize those dreams? 


3. What needs to change or stay the same in SPS to support all students to achieve 


the Portrait? 


The Portrait of a Graduate and Strategic Plan reflect our community’s responses to 


these questions coupled with research and best practices in education. 


“The Portrait of a Graduate is a wonderful general guideline that Springfield Public Schools follows to ensure that the students in our 


school system gain all the basic life skills to help them prepare for their future careers. Each skill that is listed on that guideline was 


carefully thought of to make sure that the students of our amazing city get the necessary instruction that is needed for the future.”  


-Xyomara, Grade 10, Putnam 







Springfield’s Strategic Plan, 2022-2028 


Vision and Mission 


Vision – Students Envisioning and 


Achieving their Success 


Mission - The Springfield promise 


is reimagining school to:  


• Partner with families and the 


community as essential to 


student success; 


• Attract, develop, support, re-


tain, and promote exceptional 


and diverse educators and 


staff; 


• Prioritize purposeful teaching, 


empowered learners, cultural-


ly responsive instruction, col-


laborative learning environ-


ments, and joyful and mean-


ingful learning; 


• Empower students to grow as 


whole people; and, 


• Graduate students ready for 


success in college, career, and 


life. 


Theory of Action 


If the Springfield Public Schools 


commit to our values, prioritize 


our Principles of Reimagined In-


struction, and implement strategies to reimagine schooling, prioritize wellbeing, empower educators, expand partnerships, and 


transform systems; then, all students will achieve Springfield’s Portrait of a Graduate and be prepared to identify and realize their 


pathway to success in college, career, and life. 


Core Values - How do we go about our work? 


• We are committed to advancing educational equity through ensuring just outcomes for each student, raising historically margin-


alized voices, and challenging imbalances of power and privilege. 


• We value and center our student’s diverse experiences by practicing culturally and historically responsive practices; relying on 


resources and teaching practices that support students to develop their identity and critical perspectives on the world. 


• We focus on opportunities to improve outcomes by adopting an asset-oriented mindset; learning from and building on the 


strengths of our students, families, staff, and community partners. 


• We prioritize people by listening before we speak, practicing em-


pathy, hearing before we decide, choosing collaboration, and 


showing kindness. 


“No matter the color, no matter the age, no matter the gender, eve-


ryone deserves to gain knowledge. Because knowledge is powerful 


and bright. No child should see learning as dull and grey. They 


should have stars in their eyes and view learning as an opportunity 


to accomplish more than what they may be told they're capable of.” 


-Angelo, Grade 11, Conservatory of the Arts 


Defining Terms 


Reimagined instruction means redesigning what happens in the 


classroom to put students at the center of their learning, priori-


tize choice, problem-solving, depth of mastery, engagement, 


rigor, and real-world connections. 


Cohort: Over the next six years, every Springfield school will join 


a “cohort” to  reimagine their school, ensuring all students 


achieve the Portrait. With guidance from the district, each 


school will have flexibility to design changes for their school. 







Principles of Reimagined Instruction - What should school look and feel like in every classroom? 


Purposeful Teaching Empowered Learners 
Culturally Responsive 


Instruction 


Collaborative Learning 


Environments 


Joyful and Meaningful 


Learning 


Students experience high


-quality standards-based 


instruction that is aligned 


to the Portrait of a Grad-


uate and through which 


students explore essen-


tial questions, solve prob-


lems, and make meaning 


of the world around 


them.   


Students are empowered 


and supported to make 


choices about their learn-


ing and monitor 


their progress 


through activities that 


build on students’ 


strengths, goal-setting, 


concrete feedback, and 


rubrics clearly defining 


mastery.   


Instruction and curricula 


prioritize the develop-


ment of student identity 


and critical perspectives 


on the world through 


resources and practices 


that center and value the 


experiences of our di-


verse students.   


Students, families, and 


teachers are thought 


partners in a transpar-


ent cycle of learning and 


decision-making through 


schools and classrooms 


that are intentionally 


designed to promote 


belonging and collabora-


tion. 


Students regularly experi-


ence joy and excitement 


about their learning by 


consistently engaging 


in projects, interdiscipli-


nary units, and other ac-


tivities through which 


students lead the work, 


productively struggle, 


and make real-world con-


nections.  


Strategies and Initiatives—What is our work for the next six years? 


Prioritize Wellbeing Reimagine Schooling 


We cultivate students’ wellness by building relationships with stu-


dents, responding to opportunities to support students and fami-


lies, prioritizing time for social-emotional learning and interven-


tion, and engaging students and families with community sup-


ports when needed. 


2a. Implement a Primary Person Model in all Schools 


2b. Expand Soclal-Emotional Learning 


2c. Evolve and Align Supports for Student Wellbeing 


2d. Collaborate with Local Mental Health Providers to Improve Access 


We reimagine instruction in every classroom and in all schools by 


consistently designing, implementing, and refining classroom 


practices aligned to our Principles of Reimagined Instruction.  


1a. Reimagine Schools through Cohorts 


1b. Create Pacing Guides Aligned to Reimagined Instruction 


1c. Design Models for Flexible Use of Time 


Expand Partnerships Empower Educators 


We build intentional relationships with families and community 


partners by listening for and pursuing opportunities to deeply 


engage families and partners in the life of the school and the aca-


demic experience of students. 


3a. Expand School Engagement with Families 


3b. Engage Families and Partners in Decision-Making 


3c. Invite Partners to Share their Expertise with Students 


3d. Create a System to Match Partners with School Opportunities 


3e. Collaborate with Partners to Create Student Pathways 


We proactively recruit, train, support, retain, and promote a high-


ly diverse team of talented educators with high expectations for 


all students, a commitment to reimagining instruction, belief in 


families as partners in children’s learning, and a commitment to 


continuous improvement. 


4a. Increase Staff Diversity 


4b. Empower Educators to Create Transformative Learning Experiences 


4c. Implement a Five-Year Professional Development Plan 


4d. Create more Time for Teacher Collaboration 


4e. Prioritize Educator and Staff Wellbeing 


 Transform Systems 


 We engage in a continuous improvement cycle, listening to inter-


nal and external stakeholders, to identify and revise district sys-


tems, structures, and policies to promote, and remove barriers to, 


educator, school, and student success.  


5a. Redesign Grading Systems 


5b. Create a K-12 Portfolio to Assess Progress toward the Portrait 


5c. Align Evaluation and Accountability Systems 


5d. Revise Policies and Systems that Impact Reimagining Instruction 


5e. Align Resources and Central Office Supports 


Defining Terms 


Social-emotional learning helps students develop self-awareness, 


self-control, and interpersonal skills. 


A Portfolio is a collection of work completed by a student that, 


demonstrates their mastery of particular knowledge or skills. 


Pacing guides inform teachers what lessons should be taught at 


each time of year and how much time they should spend on each. 


A Primary Person Model means each student has an adult who is 


assigned to them as their first point of contact. The primary person 


meets regularly with each student to discuss academic progress, 


provide support, and communicate from the school to the family. 







About our District 


 2nd largest district in New England 


 70 schools, including 9 alternative 


schools, 4 specialized programs, and 


1 virtual school 


 24,232 students 


• 66% Hispanic or Latinx 


• 19% Black or African American 


• 9% White 


• 81.8% Economically Disadvan-


taged 


• 29.8% First Language not Eng-


lish 


• 24.7% students with Disabilities 


 4,632 Staff (33% of staff come from 


racially diverse backgrounds) 


 $691 million annual budget 


How will Implementation of the Strategic Plan be monitored? 


The implementation of the strategic plan will be monitored through monthly meetings of 


the Superintendent’s Cabinet and quarterly meetings of the Portrait of a Graduate Com-


munity Cabinet (composed of families, community and business leaders, and higher educa-


tion partners). 


 


Following are some of the goals we will achieve through this plan. 


• Increase MCAS scores in English, Math, and Science, closing gaps with the state. 


• Improving attendance and reducing the number of students chronically absent. 


• Increase graduation rates and reduce dropout rates. 


• Increase graduates enrolling in two- and four-year colleges and earning a degree. 


• Increase student participation in work-based learning (for example internships). 


• Improve student and family satisfaction with school (measured with surveys). 


• Increase the percent of staff who are racially and ethnically diverse. 


• Ensure every school is implementing a primary person model (see definitions). 


• Ensure all students create portfolios showing their mastery of the Portrait. 


• Improve the number and quality of community partnerships in schools. 







